Procedure failure of chronic total occlusion percutaneous coronary intervention in an algorithm driven contemporary Asia-Pacific Chronic Total Occlusion Club (APCTO Club) multicenter registry.
With the evolution of chronic total occlusion (CTO) percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) technique and equipment, the success rate of CTO PCI has improved over the years. We examined the failed cases in this expert registry and looked at the mode of failure. In 2016, consecutive CTO PCI performed by eight high volume CTO with an agreed CTO algorithm were examined in a registry. There was a total of 485 patients with 497 CTOs were treated with technical and procedural success rates of 93.8% and 89.9%, respectively. The mean J-CTO score was 2.9 ± 1.2. The main mode of failure in cases with only antegrade attempt was inability to wire to true lumen despite advanced antegrade wiring technique for example, parallel wiring or IVUS guided wiring (10 out of 11 cases). The mode of failure in retrograde attempt was: 30% was due to inability to wire the collateral channel; 30% was due to failed reverse controlled antegrade and retrograde subintimal tracking (CART); 30% was due to inability to cross CTO by retrograde microcatheter. Four cases were terminated prematurely due to procedure complications. Similar to previous reported studies, primary failure mode of only antegrade attempt was inability to wire to true lumen. However, contrary to other registries where failure to cross the retrograde channel with wire was the predominant failure mode, the retrograde failure mode was equally divided between failure to cross the channel with wire, failure to do reverse CART, and failure to cross the CTO with the microcatheter.